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Randolph Says Negroes
PUGET SOUND LODGE ELKS TO
ORGANIZE CIVIL LIBERTIES LEAGUE Must Fight for Job Rights
By J. A. (JACK) JOHNSON

Again Repeat Vows, October 4
the United States with good moral
character, 20 years of age or over,
male or female who have received
a two-thirds vote of acceptance or
his or her application.

with B. F. McLaurin, International Field Organizer and candidate
For City Council of New Yorl; City,
he sPt up Local Councils for a permanent FEPC and held huge
muss meelings to mobilize public
sentiment back of the fight for the

Telegrams and messages of condolence from the entire family of
the Grand 'l'emple and friends far
and nPar flooded tbe house of
A Grand Trustee, Mrs.
death.
Ilessie Brown, Denver, Colo., ar·
rived Sunday A. M. to share the
sorrow of a devoted husband, Clar·
ence, and two sons, Phillip and
Cur.tis. Dtr. Helen Jackson, Past
Gr. Ruler Minnehaha Temple,
Minneapolis, Mi·nn., arrived Sunday
to pay her homage.
"The sun hath set for us, but
shines elsewhere in heavenly
light,

umns this season.
ProcPPds from the game, which
is being sponsorctl by the Seattle
.Jr·. Chambet• of Conuner·ce, will go
to purchase athletic equipment for
the L". S. Naval Hospital in Seattle, and Madigan Genet•al Hos-

"To the nuptial bower I led her,
I led her, blushing like the morn;
All Heaven and happy constellations on that hour
Shed thei~ selected influence.''
To have and to hold, from this day forward, for better,
for worse, in sickness and in health, to love and to
cherish, till death do us part."

............·.-•.......,..,..................................·.···········.-.·.························~

PRES. SHERMAN D. SCRUGGS, MO. U.,
DELIVERS ANNUAL ADDRESS TO GRADE,
HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE STUDENTS
'THE MAN AT HOME IN THE STREETS'
"Every experience that you shall live through on this
campus shall imbue you with a sen·s e of the eternal moral
values which are unchanged by time and occasion. It is believed that with knowledge and these values as guides in
your everyday affairs you may have the power and freedom to be what the Creator has designed you to become,
and to do a service that shall enrich not yourself alone, but
the family, the community, the state, the nation, the new
world!•
College Success

Steps to success in college life which Dr. Scruggs listed
for daily check were: (1) Be ambitious to learn-want to
know. (2) Keep close to your advosers and learn from them
how to learn. (3) Drive yourself hard enough to keep at
learning. (4) Keep well in body, open in mind and cheerful in spirit. (5) Balance your day. Budget your time for
work and for fun. (6) Strive to follow correct forms of behavior in living in residence halls, at meals in cafeteria, in
participation in social activities, and in attendance at cultural programs. These are experiences which teach you to
live acceptably among your fellows in the new world. (7)
Keep in mind that doing everything you do in the way it
should be done is the way the world wants it done."

proved Benevolent Protective OrWASHINGTON. - The Postofder of Elks of the World, that has
fice Department recently lifted
a membership throughout the nawartime restrictions on the size of
tion of more than eight hundred
mail, including parcel post, adthousand !\egroes.
dressed to civilians overseas.
Limitations on weight were not
The objects of the League shall
be to take cognizance of all forms changed. These vary for different
of injustices against the Negro countries.
The department said the changp.
race; to see that law and order as
they affect the citizens be admln- wil! r1 ermit mailing of parcels col)istered impartialln to sec that t<tinin!: such bulky items as ovei·equal pt·otectlon of law is extend- ~oats and blankets.
ed to all citizens; to br·cak down
Who rises from prayer a bettPr
segr•egation and discrimination of
all kinds whcr<."Ver it is practic,...l, man, his pr;;yer is answered.and to improve the economic sta-l George Meredith.

MRS. JUANITA DAVIS TAKES POSITION
IN SEATTLE PUBLIC HEALTH DEPT,
The Seattle Publ!c Health De- ander Davis, one of Sen.ttle's native daughters, to a positio~ In the
Venereal Disease Clinic In the
Public Safety Building.
Mrs. Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Alexander, 415 29th
Ave. No., recently returned to the
city to accept this position after
a 1 0-month stay at St. Monica's
hospital in Phoenix, Ariz., where

"Work intelligently and cooperatively in democratic
group activities with others to establish and maintain the
welfare and security for any part of society to the level of
she was supe1·vising nurse of pedithat enjoyed by the majority.
atrics.
Traits Unbecoming a Citizen
1
While in Arizona, she was mar"Laziness, indolence, shabbiness, laxity, dishonesty,
ried to Mr. J. Lawrence Davis,
unfaithfulness, cruelty, shiftlessness, uncleanliness in body
pharmacist at St. Monica's hosand mind, slovenness in dress and speech, carelessness, unpital.
dependability, servility and incivility, prodigality and im·
Previous to her service In Ariprovidence, intemperance and debauchery, uncouthness
zona, she had graduated from
taxes,
paying
of
evasion
and rudeness, the failure to vote,
Homer G. Phillips hospital, St.
saying mean, cutting and ugly things to and about other
Louis, Mo.
I
people." With these things in mind, he concluded with,
Mrs. Davis is a graduate of Garto
want
to
inspired
University
Lincoln
leave
not
do
"If you
field High School, and has spent
help Negroes and other people also to ascend to the plane
upon which the more desirable life is lived, then this insti- partment recently announced the two years in pre-nursing study at
tution has failed in its mission and the high purpose to appointment of Mrs. Juanita Alex- the University of Washington.
which it is dedicated."

l

* * * *

LACK OF RACIAL PRIDE

By LANGSTON HUGHES
Could it be that our 'public schools and homes have
failed Negro children all across America in instilling national and racial pride? It is hard to instill pride in a country that Jim Crows a brown skin right and left. But could
not pride in that .brown-skin itself be instilled? There is
pride in the history of the Negro people from Africa to
America, from the Kings of Dahomey to Joe Louis, from
Ebboue in this war in Africa to Dorie Miller in this war at
Pearl Harbor. There is pride in Crispus Attucks and Frederick Douglass and Paul Lawrence Dunbar and W. E. B.
DuBois and Carver and Marian Anderson and Duke Ellington and Mrs. Bethune and Lena Horne.
Perhaps if this pride were instilled in the young men
who now don't care what they say in a bus full of people,
they would choose the more decent words in our language
for their conversations in public, rather than their current
mother-fouling vocabulary.
Maybe. I only suggest these things. I do not know.
Certainly we have failed to give them something they need
to make their lives whole. So we had better try to learn to
know why, how come, and what to do about them. They
are your mother-foulers and mine.

DO YOU KNOW
There are 16 or 16 Race girls
employed by the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph Co. In Seattle? And
they have a splendid rating, too.
That our Race bus driver has
been accepted In the Street Car
Men's local without a dissenting
vote?

That another Race employe has
been accepted in the Wood and
Saw MJll Workers Local 2519, an
AFL affiliate?
That Mr. Louis T. Watts, a veteran, has position in the local
housing authority ns recreation
director? That Watts is married
and his wife Is a school teacher in
Arkansas; that he Is a graduate
of Moorehouse college and a post
graduate of Atlanta, Ga ..

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD

South and the reactionary Republicans of the North and also sup- of 5448 Prairie Ave., Chicago 15,
port the Wagner-Murray Full Em- Ill., who are here visiting their
ployment Bill.
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Edmonds.
The rooms were very prettily
decorated with evergreen ivy
which added much to the pleasure
of the honored guests. The evening was spent socially with cards,
It was announced at the Broth- singing and dancing. A very deerhood of Sleeping Car Porters in lightrul buffet luncheon and cockNew York that A. Philip Ran- tails were served at midnight
dolph, International President, which added much to the success
plans to spend a week in Wash- of the party.
::\1r. aud Mrs. Willard Hallum,
ingtolt beginning Oct. 1 fur the
purpose of contacting Senators as usual, proved to be tho ideal
and Congressmen and cooperating host and hostess. The invited
with the staff of the National guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Perley M. Biff,
Council for a Permanent FEPC
for the purpose of pushing for- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Foster, Mr.
ward the fight for the Bllls for a and Mrs. Wm. C. Young, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs.
Permanent FEPC.
Hogan, Mrs. Helen C. Snyder, Mr.
George A. Krise!, Mrs. Margaret
Davensberg.
Mrs. Vivian Glenn, daughter and
housguest of Mr. E. R. Chainey, tracted to a large portrait-paintwill remain In the city for sev- ing of a distinguished old gentle·
era! weeks. Mrs. Glenn hopes to man with walrus mustaches, fram·
induce her father into taking a ed and hanging on the wall.
"I say," he exclaimed, "Who Is
vacation, spending it at her home
this; he looks e.xactly like my
in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Bessie Brown, of Denver, grandfather."
The colore·.! government official
Colo., Grand Trustee of the Grand
Temple, IBPOE of W, arrived in gave the name and lmsiness of the
Seattle Sunday to attend the fun- mnstadH<~l one.
'Why it is my grandfather,' <'Xeral of Grand District Deputy Nelthe wl1lte visitor further
claimed
Bessie
Mrs.
McCullough.
lie
Brown ic domiciled I'll the home 'How do you happen to have his
of Mr. Russell E. Smith, 314 12th portrait hangin>( b your home?''
"Well," said the colorefl gov·
Ave. So.
Dts. Helen Jackson, Past Dt1. ernment official, "it bapppr.s lle is
Ruler, Minnehaha Temple, Minn. , also my grandfather."
"Oh ," said the promin~nt white
arrived In Seattle to attend the
funeral of District Grand Deputy New Englander.
Exchange
She is U1e
Nellie McCullough.
house guest of Mr. Clarence ~[c
G. I.'s retLLrning bo:n·) from the
Cullough while in Seattle.
European sector, complained t()
their senators aNl rep!T:soutativel
against being redeploy<:d fer serv-

Randolph Contacts
Congressmen on FEPC

Seattle Socials

JUST To REMIND U

"Not drunk is he who from the ioe In the P ,>Qi!ic.
A G. I. in a stat•)met•t, ~ai1
floor
4
those C'Omplaining werr llllllisb~d
Can rise again and drink some
by being forced to cut grass with
a bayonet and later heir.g station
more;
But drunk is he who prostrate lies,
ed in Mississippi. 'rh ~ ira t'.! set.
When neither can he drink nor
"They
retorted:
quickly
ator
rise.''
couldn't send vou to Sill<'!i". so
(Apologies to Dr. Hubert J~oy·
they sent you to Mis~iSSJ]Jili."
ster and tbe Journal A. M. A.)
COMING
LINEAGE
A prominent white New Eng·
lander we know, recently visited
the home of a colored government
official. He was Immediately at-

/

/

These 4-, 5-, 6-room houses can be built in 90 days ...
complete with electric range, frigidaire and venetian
blinds. Only $5,000-$6,500. Small down payment.

'J.tllut-

Not e~ !Jn -Anci .£ooh. ~~
Pituu (j()SIZ euuJ Select 'l{OWIdlouu ~~

GENEVA B. MILLER

MEMBER

OF

1916 East Madison

Satchmo
Louis Armstrong and
chestra.

*

No race can rise higher than can ancestors to the status of a
Its women. Man assumes leader- half man or overgrown boy.
Unfortunately, the average Neship because of his greater physical strength. Such leadership gro man is unaware of his juvenile
based primarily upon brute force mentality and becomes bitterly releads inevitably to war and de- i sentful when the average White
struction. Woman, with her finer Southerner addresses him as boy
dtljVe!oped spiritual self and keen- even though the White Southerner
er'<- :per.ce}ltiou. of- tbe ~tit.De!:ilL.of IIUly !Je.....o.~ boy himself
things should take a more active while the Negro may be as old as
roll in shaping the destiny of the Meth llselah, in years.
Throughout the centuries Negro
post-war world.
Teh above paragraph appl!es to women 11ave f oug ht vaJ'tan tl y t o
the women of an races in general, elevate their men folk from the
but is of special significance to status of half men to the estate of
Negro women. The popular song, full manhood. In this struggle NeLittle Boy" ap- gro women have had to act a
"Man Is Only a
plies too truly to the average Ne- shields to protect their men from
gro man. Centuries of cbattle slav· hostile white-skins as well as tight
their own men who accepted their
protection while bitterly resenting
it.
Negro men make excuses for
his lack of accomplishment, the
(Continued on Page 4)
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Black and Tan Installs
New Super Service
Announcing the opening of a
Cafe Deluxe, the Black and Tan
brings a much needed dining serv·
ice to 12t~ and Jackson.
The new cafe is an ln~>ovation
and will feature only the frnest
viands the market affords.
The management pror. .ises to ita;
patrons have been fully met with
the installation of this new service and it will In all respects reery and economic serfdom has fleet a service in l'eeplr.g w th its
tended to reduce the average Col- reputation: QUALITY AND SERVFor reservations call CA.
ored man from the rugged, strong- ICE.
9989.
Afrihis
of
independence
minded

MAR'S
12TH AVE. FOOD MARKET

his or-

Club Minutes
Bulletins
Programs
Menus

•
MEAT- GROCERIES- FRESH VEGETABLES
BEER- WINE

SPECIAL RATES

•

CHURCHES- CLUBS- CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS

ARLINE J. YARBROUGH
STENOGRAPHY -

MIMEOGRAPHIN G

Work Guaranteed to Your Satisfaction

INSTITUTE

HOUSING

Realty Broker
PR. 7850

Letters
Reports
Thesis
Applications

EVENTS

IMMUTABLE LAW OF CAUSE AND EFFECT
"WHAT OF THE FUTURE?"
'NO RACE RISES ABOVE ITS WOMEN'

~fAIL

We Sell for Less
and Quality Tool

ADVERTISING
118 12TH AVE., SEATTLE

PR. 7050

1916 E. MADISON

PR. 470:1

PHONE CA. 0700

~m
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THE NORTHWES T :ENTERPRISE

W:ed nesda y, October 3, 19 45

Ebenezer ANIE Church

THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE
Eata.bllshed 1P20

East Madison Shopping Distr1ct

Rev. E. P. Williams, pastor

Published Wednesdays by The Northwest PublilbinC Coml*DY
Official Publication of the I. B. P. 0. E. of W . in the Northwest
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters; Owls Club, Inc.

Sun da y school, 9: 30 ; morn·
ing worship, 11; Christian En·
deavor, 7; e vening service, 8 ;
prayet meet ing W ednesdays a t
8 o'clock.
Ninth an d Park in down·
town Bremerton.

Entered at Yle Postoffice, Seattle, Wn., a11 Second Cleas Matter
Ofl'l ce 662Yz Jackson St., 4; - Ph El 9787. P. 0. BolC 1873 • 11
Subscription Rates: By Mail in advance.; One year, $2.00; Six
monthB, $1.25; Three monthB, 75c
E . I. ROBINSON, Editor·Publisher
Uoadllne for News : Tues. Noon; for Advertising Tues. 6 P. Jtl.

GENEVA

Madis on Drug Co.

B. MILLER

22nd BDd E. Madison
Eut 982S
Drugs, Prescriptions, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles
Fountain, Soft Drinks, C&ndies
Downtown Pricee
Ice Cream and Sherbets
Pints 25c; quarts oOc
Race Hair Specials
Race Papers For Sale

Broker-Nota ry Public
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1916 E. Madison
Pr 7050

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 12 midnight

E. Fe Simmons Construction

BREMERTON NOTES
Official Repreaentativ e Nortbweat Enterpriae
JAS. T. WALKER, 3801 6th
Phone 2778-W

Company

Important: Social Clubs, Organization s. News Must
Be in by Monday P. M. Please Cooperate

DR. K. HARADA

Rsidential and Commercial Building

Statement of the ownership, Ma·
nagemen t, Circula tion, etc., required by the a cts of Congress of August 24, 1912, and Ma rch 3, 1933.
Of the Northwest Enterprise, THE Fl!LJ, J,IGHT HOUSE A~D
published weekly a t Sea ttle WashRESCUE .MISSION, Inc.
in gton for October 1, 1945, Sta t e
14 th & E . Spntce St.
of W ashington, county of King, Pas tor, Ev. l\lrs . B ertha l\litchell
befor e me, a notary public in and
for the county aforesaid, person- of New York. wlll be wi t h us on
ally appeared E dward I. Robin- the firs t Sunday in Octob er , a t a ll
son, who, having been duly sworn services Oct. 7 , 1945 .
accord
to owner
law, deposes
and
.
·
sa
ys h eingis the
and publish·
Bishop Ftsher
IS
th e se m· or
e r of the Northwest Enterprise, bishop of t he United H o 1 Y
and th a t the following is to the Churches of Am erica , I nc., which
best of h is know ledge and belief,
f
ded a n d orga nized 5 0
a true statement of the ownership, wa s oun
m
a n agementfor
etc.,
the shown
aforesa in
id years
.
publication
theofdate
The ago
church
he ld its 1 2th quadt he a bove caption , r equired by r e nnial session and its 50th conthe A ct of AuguAstt 24f, M191\, a3s vocati'o n (jubilee session) at th e
amended by the
c o
arc
•
1933, em bodied in section 537, Pos- B ble Ins ti t ute, a sc hool of r elital La ws a nd R egulatio n s, t o wit : gious education , a t Golds boro , N.
1. That the names and address- c .. la st year , fr om Se pt. 13 to
es of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and
mana- Se pt. 24 ·
gers are : Edward I business
. Robinson, Box
Bishop Fishe r Is a n a ble and ef1873 , 6 62 1,1,
'" J ack s on SL., Sea ttl e, fl cie nt prea ch er and tea c h er;
2. That the owner is, Edward I. com e a nd h ear this m a n of God ;
son, address t he sam-e.
3. That the known bond holders, you will e njoy e very minu te of
mortga g ees, a n d other s ecurity hoi- your say.
ders owning or holding 1 per cent
A cord ial Invitation is ext end ed
or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgag es, or other securities are: 1 to eve ryone t o come, Ocl. 7.
none.
Edw ard I . Robinson
Sworn to and subscribed before me
He mock s t he people who pr o·
this 28th day of Sept em ber , 1945. poses tha t th e governm ent shall
C. M. S'l'OK E S
protect th e ri ch that they in turn
(My !'omm ission ex pires A ugust m a y ca re for th e laboring poor.
29, 1948).
Grover Cl evela nd

PENTECOSTAL

formerly of 1221 Jackson Street
306 12TH AVE. SO.

Construction Engineers • Contractor and Builder
General Repairing - Roofing and Siding Carpentry
Concrete Work, Basements, Sidewalks, Driveways
Plans, Blue Prints, Specifications

Painless

EAst 1712

LET'S FINISH THE JOB

I

I
1

LEON WASHINGTON, Proprietor

AND SOFT DRINKS

~~

Hours-9 a. m. to 1 p. m.; 2 to 6 p . m.

Nights by Appointment

Vol e mus t a ll ha ng t ogeth r, else
Rememb er , whatever warrant
we s hall all hang separately.
you have for praying, you ha ve
Nothing is cer tain but death a ncl th e s am e wa rrant to believe your
taxes.-Benjami n Fra nklin.
pray ers will be answer ed. J.

T he vital a n d importan t taslc CLUB GROUPS HOLD MEETING
give n t o King co unty War Finance
T he firs t m eeting of club group s
Committee is r ep resented by the fo r boys got unde r way th is week .
Victory L oa n qu ota of $6 4,620,000 "'h r II ·
· th
b d 1
f
' e o owmg ts
e sc e u e o
a ssigned to the co unt y t oday by the cl ub s tha t have m et : Eas t
th e state War Fi n an ~2 Committee. :ITadison Gra-Y, Monday at 4:00 P .
$ 29,1 20 ,000 is to come from sales M., East Madison Jr. H i-Y, Tues·
to in d ividuals, a nd $35,500,000 day at 4 :0 0 P . M. ; To rch-Y, Wed·
1
f r o m other n on-ba nk investors. Of I nesday at 7:00 P. M.; Hi-Y Wed·
th e Indi vidua l qu ota $14 , 120,000 nesday at 7: 30 P . 1\T. T he a bove
is t o com e f r om th e sales of se- named clubs meet at the East
ri es '•E" b ond s. The a nn o unce- Madison Y. M. C. A.
Horace Mann Gra-Y m eet on
me nt was m ade t oday b y Di etrich
S()bmitz, chairman of t he Ki ng T hu rs day at 3 :30 P. M. a t t he
coun ty W a r Finance Co mm ittee. Horace Mann Sch ool. Boys may
wh o said "The war is ove r-but seek in ormation about a·tly of th e
•
I'
d
t hat is not th e wh ole story. ' Ve! clu bs by cal mg at the E ast lila ·
mu st fini sh t h e job ! Th e after- ison Y. M. C. A.
m a th of wa r car r ies g r a ve respon - GYM CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY
sihlliti es that mu s t not be shi rk-~
OCTOBER 8
ed , and in faci ng t his task every
On Monday, October 8, gy m
Ame ri ca n's h elp is nee ded. Victory I classes will begin at t he Ed mond
Savings Bon ds a r e th e so u n des t Meanny school gym for me n a nd
1
sec ur iti es a va il a ble in th e world boys. Th e school is loca ted on
t oda y. The m a jor em phasis in the 21st North . Th ree pe ri ods. will be
d r ive will agai n be o n sales to i n- he ld eac h Mond ay. 'T'he t1rs t pe r·
Prompt, Courteous and Efficient Service at
di vid ua ls those Vict ory Bonds iod from' 7:00 to 8:00 P. M. for
Moderate Prices
whi ch be nefit t h e Individua l t h e younger boys; the second peri od
674 Jackson St.
mos t.."
N
MA. 9398
I from 8:00 lo 9 :00 P. M. for oldl'r
boy~; th e third period from 9:00
"King r ou nty has an enviable to 1 o: OO P. M. for you-ng men a nd
r ec ord for th e pas t seven ·w ar men.
L oan d r ives a nd we ea r nestly ask
The cost of these periods is
! lle coope r ation of all citizens in $1.00 fo r th e season. T he pro·
enabling u s t o car r y forward our gram will includ e bas ke t ball, vol·
perfect record a nd Lo ,s Ul· p a~s this ley ball, gro up games, calesthe nVicto r y Loan qu ota as well," iC's,. badmin t on, etc. Regis t er now
a dd ed chai rm an Schm itz.
at the Eas t Madison Y. M. C. A.
Schmitz , with Thom as F. Gleed,
SWIMMING CLASSES BEGI N
King county d rive chair man, and
THURSAY
K . Win slow Jr., vi ce ch ai r me n.
On Thursday, Octob er 4, t he
will be in Portl and, Ore ., Oct. 5 swim t'iing classes for boys a t th e
a nd 6 conferring wilh Ted n. centra l Y. M. C. A. w ill be r eGambl e. Natio nal Director of t h e sume d. The t ome is 6:45 to 7: 30
Treas ury's W ar F in an ce Divis io n, P. M. Classes will be h eld th e
and oth er s o r h is na ti onal staff first and third Thurs da ys of eac h
from Vi!ashin gton, D. C., o n pla ns mo nt h. Th e first 20 minutes of
for t h e a pp r oach i ng Victory Loa n . each period will be devoted to
OPERATOR8-: \fisses l\Iempllis Johnigan, Rita Reese, Prop., Evelyn
teaching beginne rs and also the
Prayer is not overcomin g God's advanced
Johnigan, Mesdames Mamie Henderson, :\fayold Garner
swimme rs. Boys reg·
r eluctance; it is la ying hold of is ter now a t the Ea s t Madiso n
and Vessie Jackson
Hi s highes t w ill ingness.-Tre-nch . Y. M. C. A.
"We Will Se rve You \Vith or \Vithout Appointment"

I

I

I

413-Sth A venue South

I

--1

-==::;~~~~~~;;:=:;~=======~======~
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I
CHIKATA DRUG CO.

DESTIN ATION- 0 VERSEAS

\' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

I

MODERNISTIC BEAUTY SALON

Extractio~ -

CIGARS, CIGARETTE S, CANDY,

·:·-· --~-·--~ ~.-~~t.-c! -.-C-·-~ 1-CI._II-._ fi-._C ~I---·:·

EAST MADISON
Y. M. C. A. NEWS

The Vict ory Loan d r ive opens
Oct. 29 and ex tends th ru Dec. 8.

lI

POOL and BILLIARDS, CARD TABLES,

EA. 8443

Bridge Work
Partial Plat; and Plates

I

Estimates Given
1044% Jaackson St.

ROYAL BILLIARD PARLOR

The New Location of

t

I

II

II

I
I

I
I
i

j

I1
I
I

...•

114 12th AVENUE

I

•
I

E

LAtNE F. SCOTT o~ the .U SO
headquarters staff shows ll!rs.
Ma urice T. Moore. chairman or tbe
USO National Council, how she
aenda cand}> overseas. Hard candles
In metal containers is her advice.
Happily, Miss Scott. who has
been with the USO for more thaa
tour- years, will not have to send
her most Important Christmas gifts
overseas this year. Her soldier
ftance. Sgt. Richard L. Brock, has
Just returned from the European
Theatre of Operations, where he
served ID the 827th Tank Destroyer
Ba ttalion. and the wedding day has
been set.
Min Scott has been a Unit Su·
pervlaor In the USO Department of
Field Operations, In the Empire
State · Headquarters In New York

City. She Is now assigned to the '
Accounting Department.
In demonstrating the types of
gUts suitable for service men and
service women overseas, and the
proper measurements and weight
or the box, Mrs. Moore reminds the
"folka back borne" that maillng
dates tor overseas are September
16 to October 15. Contailiers should
be durable. measuring not more
than 36 inches in length and girth
combined, and 15 inches in width.
Weight must not elCceed 6 pounds.
Packages must be tied securely and
nddressed accurately, with the sender's name in the upper left band
corner.
"Be sure to mark your package
'Christmas gift' " Is Mrs. Moore's
tlnal reminder.

by
Darsey, Martin & Morris,
Martin-Bowle s, and
Krizer & Collins

EAst 8633

SEE OUR SELECTION OF

BULOVA AND GRUEN WATCHES

t

650 Jacks on St.

,!

PHONE SE. 1365

• ,_ ,-.o_.,_ ...._._,__
......

t

,_l_f'l_··-~~-~~~~ ~~-,, -~-··-11_.,_.:·

C. M. STOKES
ATTORNEY AT L AW
527 People 's Bank Bldg.
Uay & Night Pltone EL 8291
Secona at Pike Street

REV. JUDSON SWANCY
1\Unlster Evangelist
Spiritua l Advice and Prayer
2107 E. James St., Apt. 24
Call EA. 7181i

ANNOUNCEMENT
-+-

Dr. James Nl. Unosawa
'

Ge n eral Surgery, Gynecology &
lbstetrics, Genita l & R ectal Diseases, Nervous Diseases & Xray
Office Hours: 10 A. 1\f.-li P. M.
W eek Uays

Room 116 Jack son Bullding
6th-Jackson
SeattJle, Wash.
OffJce SE. 0281. Res. PR. 8616

Where It Is Gonvenlent IUid
Homelike
Newly Renovated-Ste am Heat
Hot Water-Telepho ne
Laundry Room

RENTS REDUCED
Furnished and Unfurnished
Apartments
Benta •10 and Up
Dr. F . B. Cooper, Mgr.
114 :Utb Ave. No.
EAst 9617

Hod Carriers & Laborers
$1.37% an Hour
Time and one-half for
overtime
McDOUGAL & DIXON
610 Taylor Ave.
Seattle
GA. 6855

~---------------------------------------~

I

VISIT THE

STREAMLINE BEAUTY SALON

EXPERT WATCH REP AIRING

SERVICE DE LUXE

THE PACIFIC JEWELERS
210 FIRST STREET,

I

•

Douglas Apartments

When you are
warm and tired, a glass
or two ofli,ght,sparklin.g
OLYMPIA will cool and
refresh you.

Mrs. Emma H. Collins

t

COATS SUITS- DRESSES

I

·
ls
an~
coo f. .
satistieS

GOSPEL SONGS
and BOOKS

...

I
i
,,

I NC O R P O RAT ED

Good beer

Complete Line of

Tel. PR. 8999

- ~ ~-~~ -l .-c>-Cl -C .-ci - I- CI -C ,_!I-I )-II-11 -II - II -Il --1 1- ll -ll-ll_U_t

I

Your Gospel-;ong Dealer

1

~

-~-MAY~S-FASHION_S__l

I

I

I1

Prescriptions • Drugs • Joilet Articles
Perfumes

BREMERTON

1212 Jackson St.

~--------------------------------------

CA. 9942

THE ANGELU S, Inc.

ClARK'S LUGGAGE & G.IFT SHOP

·:·~~~~~ - ~~- ~ 1- I -I> -()-I-~ 1-I-II -Q - ()-) -~ ) - II-II - 11 - Q-~

I

THE EVELYN INN

2229 East Madison

411 MAYNARD AVE.

GAME KITS for SERVICEMEN
DunhiJI Sets (cigarette case and lighter) special $7
DOMINOS· BINGO· COIN PURSES

Phone: EA. 9857

Open and Still Doing
Business
Embafiners,
Funeral Directors
319 1•2th Ave.

Martha Davis, Manager
PR. 0333
See.ttle, Wash.

I

See you at Helen's
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs a Specialty
CHICKEN AND PLATE DINNERS

Short Orders at All Times
C. T. DAWSON, Prop.

I

(~....-u-a-~~,_.~~.-~~+

HELEN'S LUNCH ROOM
676 Jackson Street

Complete Line of

~;

Luggage, Gifts, Leather Novelties, Games

r

I

I

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
<·~~~~.-c.J~~..-.c,_,.._....
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THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE

PORTLAND , Tacoma WEEKLY NEWS

For
WOOD -COAL -POULTRY
Call

Mary M. Duncan, Editor

FLASH!
Oportunity Comes
Once in Lifetime; Will
You Let It Pass By?

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
425 - 21st Avenue
H. ;J. MOit'l'~JN, W. l\1.
114 2-tth No.
Phone CA. 6170
E. R. CHAINE¥, Sec'),
9633 55th Ave. So.
Phone RAinier 301J2
All !\laster l\lasons \Velcome

ED S. JOHNSON
CA IJ953
Fresh Chickens and Rabbits
As You Like Them
2200 E. llladison, Seattle 2

Private Loans
$25 to $500

Dr. F. B. Cooper

to clean up all those IUIROyln&'
past-dup blllll and to finance
your personal needs.

OUloo: EI. SM'7; Res. Ea. S388

The Beauty Culture profession
offers you a career of unlimit·
ed possibilities. Our system of
,raining will qualify you as a
hair specialists and beauty cui·
turist that will make you Independent for the rest of your
lire.

DENTIST
Hour,.: 9 to I and 2 to 5
Suite S62-ll Empl.re Bulldin&'
Second and Madlllon

Now, more than ever, it is nee·
essary for everyone to think In
terms of future careers. Our
beauty training is the answer.

Satchel Page · Bob Feller
I In Pitching Duel Oct. 7

E::-<ROLL! NOW! TODAY!

No Publicity-No Delay
Strictly Confidential

A. D. Anderson
and Co.

j

J

Under state Beplat1on
507-8-9 Bigelow Building
4th and Pike Sts.

·-------·

For information phone or \lTlte

RUTH WHITESIDE'S
School of Beauty Culture

Satchel Page and Bob Feller
two of tile greatest pitchers in
baseball will match their pitching
ability in a baseball game Sunday
Oct. 7th at 2 p. m.

Chandler Fuel Co.
Express-Moving and

614- Jackson St.

1\L'\. 9494

Seattle 4, \\'ash.

Storage-Ice

Both pitchers will have a ser·!
vice tPam studded with major ,
Office Phone East 4282
league stars to back them up. '
2226
Madison St. j Proceeds from the game go to
1 purchasing athletic equipment for
Seattle, Wash.
'--------------~ 1 returned overseas veterans who
are convalescing at the Madigan
Geneml hospital in Tacoma and
the Naval Hospital in Seattle.

East

This will not only be an op·
portunity to see two outstanni11g
pitchers of all time perform but
it is also for a worthy cause.
The game is to be sponsored by
the Seattle Junior Chamber ,,f
Commerce.

1

!

Pauline's Beauty Shop
Specializing in all lines
of Beauty Work
2221 E. Madison
PR. 2811
Res. Phone, PR. 7502
I
NEW LO·
ANNOUNC NG
CATION of Dr. Jas. M. Unosawa, formerly Atlas Hotel,
now 116 Jackson Bldg., 6th
and Jackson.

1

I

Calling all Elks, all Owls, The
and Tan Washington Soc:al
and Educational Club to join the
Cavalcade of sports and give Sat·
chel Page a hand.

I) Black
I

SUGAR HILL

HOME OOOKED M'EA.L8
84 N E. BJ'98d
Tr Z881
•
way
•
Where good friends meet for
good eats. ,.Home cooked Ch!Clt·
en, Steaks, Oysters, and ChoJIII.
Myrtle Bamo, ProPrletor
Botll'8---..,....,Mt 9 a.m.- I p m.
..,.._
•
Dl.auer 4 to 9 p.m.

I Buy VICTORY BONDS
l

Special Christmas Gifts
For Overseas Servicemen
Clark's Luggage & Girt Shop is
making a fine display of much
wallteu · Xruas girls Cur s"rvlce
men he1·e and overseas.
All goods are specially priced
at lower prices than downtown.
I Mal<e ready to remember the sol·
'
1 dier l1ere and abroad, by choosing your gifts now instead of
waiting.
Carrying a large line of appre·
ciable gifts, fine ladles' cases,
wi'tld king lighters complete only
9Sc, coin purses 50c to $1, cigar·
I ette cases, game kits, Dunhill
sets (cigarette case and lighter)
, $7, and many others.

I

BLENCIED WHISKEY 86 proof. 60% grain neutral spirit.,
Schenley Distillers Corp .• N.Y.C.

"=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~==============~
~

BEER and
WINE
to take out

SEA GULL
TAVERN
JIMMY DUPREE, Prop.
Where Old and New
Friends Meet
673 Ja<•kson St.

BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH
LARABEE AVE. and MeMDJoEN ST.
9:80 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morn1og Sermon.
6:41S P. M.-A. 0, E. League,
8:00 P. M.-Evenlng Sermon.
"001\IE TO WORSHIP-LEAVE TO SNRVE" .

ELITE FETES OMAHANS
IN ROUND-THE-CLOCK SOCIAL EVENTS

Portland will bE' better for th('y were whisked out ot the Harheit· having Pttssed this way is ry Hardy's home and by 4:30 Mrs.
he consensus of opinion of those James Williams in N. E. 6th was
who had the opportunity and complimenting them to what she
pleasure of meeting those lovable called '' a chat and chew andpersonages, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. howdy-do''. It was a very enjoyHawkins, of Omaha, Nebr., visi- able hour for the 14 guests, Mrs.
tors to Portland and house guets Albert Johnson and her son, Lr.
lasta week of Mr. and Mrs. Clem Johnson, sharing. The beautifully
E Duncan, formerly of Omeha, arranged party given that evewith his wit, humor and genialtiy ning by Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Anand her charming personality the thony followed the drop in at the
Hawkins endeared themselves to Charll'S Stantons. The Anthony's
a large circle of admirinf friends. party was in charge of Mrs. · Ida
Having spent Friday and Saturday Mae Crosswaite, cullinary artist.
n Seattle with the Prentis I.i Fra- The 18 guests included Lt. Roy
zlers, the Hawkins arrived in Fuller, son-in-law of the AnthPortland Sunday mrning, Sept, 23, onys, Lt. Johnson and his mother.
and from then until their de- The beautiful prize fot: bridge was
parture were kept in a social won by Mrs. Hawkins.
social whirl.. Starting with servGifts bestowed upon the Haw·
ices at Mt. Olivet Baptist, later kins were from the Duncans, Mr.
had a panaromaic view of Port- and Mrs. \Vm. Cochran, 1\'!r. and
land from Council Crest, dinner ~Irs. Vlf. G. Anthony, Mr. and Mrs.
at 5 p. m., received a number of L. R. Blackburn , Mrs. Raymond
callers after 8 p. m. Monday, were Wilson, Mrs. Adelade Gaskin, Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mi- Syd11ey Porter Sr., gorgeous cor·
nor (whose car. was at their dis-~ sages to Mrs. Hawkins from Mrs.
osal during their stay) for a tour Chas Stanton (former Omahan)
~f the city a, trip to the grotto, and Mrs. Pollyanna Reed. With
a Chinese supper and a look in on many pleasant memories of Port·
Fletcher Henderson and his band land and its hospitable people, the
at McElroy's Spanish room; on Hawkins left Friday A. M. for
·
Tuesday, the Minors took them Oak! an d • S an F rancisco
an d Lo s
out Columbia highway to the tish A11geles , Calif. Tiley will stop in
'enver on their return home.
hatcheries, Bonnervll1e Dam and
_ __
returned via the Washington side.
.
..,
The
popular
Mrs.
Lonnie
T 11at mg 11t wa" the party given by
the Dttncans for the hont·ees
and
Shields
1:>E
Seattle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.
Emmitt Johnson ,also of Seattle,
20 invited guests. Prizes a warned
and Mrs. John Patten of St. Paul,
went to Mrs. Wm. Cochran, Mrs.
Hardin, Mr. Herbert Brown and Minn., drove down last week end
Mr. c. R. Reid, Wednesday, Mr. to be house guests of their friend,
Eugene Carr motored them about Mrs. Gertrude Askey in North Halto see some of the business enter- sey. Having had dinner with their
priscq among the race group; at hostess, and a trip to the grotto,
the party completed their visit
7 p. m. it was cocktails at Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Cantrells before going with a night at the popular Dnde
to dinner at "Eight" at the John/ Ranch ..
A. Minors in S. E. 29th (incident-It
-· - - - - - - - - - ally it was the Minors' 6th anni- ~
versary). Covers were placed for ' [
18. Prizss wer won by Mrs. Can j
The passing of Mrs. Emma H.
. Ch aney an d Mrs. N e 11'1e Me C
trcll and Dr. Hawkins. Thursday
ul·
lo h · s ttl 1 t
1 ·
a delectable breakfast by Mrs. D.
ug m ea e as wee'· rs a
N. Unthank ancl Mrs. c. L. Inger- loss to the Pacific coast. Tllelr
soli, co-hostess at the home of th.- passing in the midst of their busy
latter in s. E. Woodward. Places lives, in a busy world, is a loss to
were laid for 15 guests. At 3 p, m . fraternalism throughout tbe na·
tion.
The Portland Office of the
Northwest Enterprise extends sym·
pathy to the bereaved.
--EDITOR
Under on
sponsorship
of theofcom
mission
race relations
the..

OBITUARY

CLJNJC HELD

=---------------=

JNQUEST-JRVJN JONES

Your Teeth!

I
1
I,

Do away with hollowed cheeks, saggmg facial mus- .
cles, drooping chin. Look comfortable because your
teeth are c:omforting you.
Look charming through j
a new facial c.ontour supported by properly fitted ~
dentures, and Improve your health through a diet
that includes a wider range of foods you can chew
and enjoy.

11

Open Face Gold Crowns 22k
Full Gold Crowns 22k
Gold Inlays 22k
Solid Gold Bridgework
Porcelain Fillings
Silver Fillings
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"The land is the
Foundation of Security''

East Hill Realty
HAROLD HOLIFIELD
Broker_Notary Public

I r---------------·1
Phone Riv. 3081
11
~~~

PORTERS AND
WAITERS CLUB
W

253 Main Ave ..

Spokane, Wash.

DR. R. G. HASKELL

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft
Drihks, BUiiards, Card
Tables, Colored Newr
papera

DENTIST

ROY HOWARD, Prop.

CORNER JACKSON and MAYNARD
Ph. MA. 4670
Entrance on Maynard

.-~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~·--~~

Northwest EnterpR-ise
For Sale Here

llllllllllllllllllllllllm

PORTLAND~S

°

SE. 9467

. - - - - · 1 TACOMA

spent a part of the time In Seattle visiting her sister. Returning, she canned many quarts of
fruit. She gave away much fruit
to neighbors.
Mrs. Estelle Miller attended the
convention of WSFCW at Tacoma
and supervised the exterior decoration of her dwelling. Mrs. Ma·
mie Landers said she and T. F.
went to a lake beyond Olympia
where they camped and fished and
of course cooked and ate the
same.
Mrs. Hamilton had attended the
Eastern Star conclave at Seattle
where she renewl'd a~q·Jaintauces
of old friends whom she had not
seen for more than a decade. Mrs.
Ethel Wood had spent her vaca·
:ion giving volunteer service to
the OPA in the sugar department where she experienced many
an amusing incident.
Mrs. Alice Roberts, in company
with others, crossed the border
line to Vancouver, B. C., where
•.hey were royally entertained by
some of the prominent citizens;
!ust barely getting home hefore
the gasoline vanished, only to
le:trn that all restrictions had been
cancelled
Mrs. Mary Moore spent her va·
cation visiting with her former
sister-in-law, Mrs.
Francis M.
Moore·Baker, who once lived in
Tacoma. Mrs. Asberry entertained house·guests from Oaklann and
Los Angeles, among them a three·
Year old boy, bent on exploring
his new surroundings . Her summer was a social swirl of entertainment spent at Seattle, nremerton, and 'l'acoma, winding up
with a trip to "The Mountain" enjoying its grandeur of height and
marvelous scenery.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Xmas gifts for the armed forces
may
be mailed from Sept. 15 to Portland Council of Churches,
NEWS FROM HOME
Oct. 15 for the holiday delivery.
with Dr. George E. Haynes of
Pittsbut•gh Courier, Chicago
Def endet•, J(ansas City Call,
New York City as director and
<tit·, American, Amsterdam
principal speaker, an all-day clinic
Star News, Negt•o Digest,
on race relations was held Sept.
A HOME is important.
Northwest Enterprise, Pacific
20 morning and afternoon sesIf it's 11 HOl\IE you want,
Const ~egl'O Directory for sale.
sions held in the Public Service
\'lt·s. Josephine Mc<Jraven, Sole
Building, and the concluding ses/\gent for all ~egro Literature.
Modern Bungalow In East Madi- sion at 7:30 in Library Hall.
27 4 20th Ave.
!,bone IA~"·
Object of the clinic was to have
1son district, two blocksf rom bus.
')9fJ2, SPattle, \Vash.
I Five roms, all on one floor; fire- the community understand its
place; hardwoo.d flors; 2 bed- problems and to formulate a conrooms; modern kitchen and nook; structivo program which will make
all concrete basement, with coal full use of available organizations
stoker, $5,250. $1,500 down.
equipped to give direction in eas:\'o. 1Q9 I. B. P. 0. E. \V.
ing race relations. The most pressI 'uget Sonnd Lodge Elks
Soo Us-Call
ing issue said to be fronting this
m ·t · tl
oble 0 r
1\Ieets nt 662!/2
Barbara Boger, Representative
com um Y IS Ie pr
·m
emJackson St., Elks Club, First
Gertrude Holifield, Representative P)oymen t f N cgroes.
anct Third ~londay each 1\lonth.
SE. 1215 e EA. 4497 e EA. 1046
E. R. Clutiney, Exalted Ruler,
Tel. RAinier 3092. 9633 55th S.
\V. E. Vt•ooman, Secretar~·, •.rei.
610 Peoples Bank Bldg.
EAst 5364, 1474 21st.
211d & Pike

SMiiE--::~-;;.~sh;;-f

PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONS

Phone EAst 7911

2216 S •. E. 37th
HAR~lU.NY

LODGE
No.2- F. & A.M.

-.

1

SEATTLE
HELP WANTED
Chnmbermaids Wanted
'fhesc Jobs Are Permanent
Union Scale. Apply At
617 University S~.
Room 100

PAGE THREE

Oct. 9, 9:30 a. m., is the date
quPst to be held in Judge Crawann hour set for a coroner's inford's court to disclose all facts
involved in the police killing of
Erkin Jones, Guild's Lake.
At his office In the presence of
Attorney Irvin Goodman, Rev.

To Whom It May Concern: We, the Masons of
this area of Prince Hall
affiliation, under the jurisdiction of Washington
State Grand Lodge and
California Grand Lodge
and their jurisdictions, do
not recognize certain spu·
rious organizations established in this area, therefore, we warn the public
against such parties.
Enterprise Lodge No. 1,
F. & A. M., and Excelsior
Lodge No. 23, F. & A. M.,
are the only recognized
bodies in Portland or Vanport
City,
Ore.
These
lodges meet on the first,
second, third, and fourth
Monday nights ... of... each
month at Prince H a II
Temple, 116 N. E. Russell
Street.
Signed:
Charles Rawlins,
W. M. Enterprise
Lodge No. 1
Boyce Strain,
W.M. Excelsior
Lodge No. 23
:..'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. William Cochran
on N. E. 20th, were genial hosts
for a brilliant cocktail party on
Thursday evening, Sept. 20, for
the pleasure of their nephew, I. S.
Harpole, former Lieutenant in the
armed forces. After his discharge
Mr. Harpole joined his charming
wife who is residing indefinitely
with the Cochrans. Gnest list for
the party included several out-oftown visitors.
1\fr. and Mrs. William P. Minor
of Tulsa, Okla., wPre house guests
recently of Mrs. Minor's sister,
Mrs. Naomi Gibbs of N. Ross St.
A lour of the cily, a trip out Columbia highway, dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Reed, dinner with their annt, Mrs. Nettie
Watson, all combined to make for
them a most pleasant stay. The
Minors are prosperous farm owners of Tulsa. In their high-powered car the Minors were chauffem·ed across country by Mr.
Hooks.
Mrs. Ned Ellis of N. E. First St.,
entertained on Snnday to compliment her little daughter, June Hill
Ellis', birthday. Delicioug refreshments, a beautiful birthday cake,
party favors, flowers, a shower of
gifts made for a gala time for
June and her guests.

Mrs. Pollyanna Reed, regional
president of the Federation of Colored Women's Clubs, was guest
spPaker Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. for
the Corriente Study Club in their
1
observance of Interracial Week.
G I V E BECAUSE Y 0 U 0 ne of P ortland's early organized
c I u b s, the Corriente is composed
CARE is the slogan for the of
senior and junior matrons. Mrs.
PORTLAND,
M U L T N 0R ee d , guest o f Mrs. Griffis, proMAH COUNTY UNITED

This Is Our Campaign

CATHERINE'S
BEAUTY
NOOK
Complete Beauty Service
TACOMA, WASH.
MAin 0084
1408 So. K St.
•
Rev. BERT JACKSON
409 Aubrn Ave. Sallshan
Evangelist - Consultant
Healing Through Prayer
E'·ery Wednesday EYening at
the Betblehen Baptist Church
18th and South Eye
By Mrs. N. J. A~ ·omy
Mrs. George Hamilton was t':Je
charming hostf'ss to the CJo.-er
Leaf Art club, Tuesda,- at its
First meeting which in this otgan·
ization is an event, since it mar:<s
the anniversary of the CLA's
birthday, September 1908.
Nearly the fnll member~hip was
present and .answered to the roll·
call with quotati011s. In the cor
respondence was a let~e.- lro•n
Hon. John M. Coffee, con~;ressmau
of the Gth District, expressu:.r,- his
attitude and promising to do all
within his power to get thH FEPC
measure on the floor of the Hom-e.
A speech was read whe:·ein Ilfr.
Coffee asked America to break
relations with Facist Spa;.u, Four
new members were enrollP•J.
It being one day after the Off!·
cial Bill of Rights day, the secre·
tary read this very important
document, which was discussed to·
gether with several otiH;! impor·
tant Amendments.
A motion was sustaineJ to or·
ganizP an auxiliary of young peopie. Mrs. Alice Roberts was ap·
pointed as chairman to take care
of the work.
u thB poiut th"
nos tess annnurcp i lUitcheon, and
the ladies filed out to the dining
table and took seats. The dec·
orations of the table consisted of
a lace center·piece made by the
late Mrs. Ellen Kellum, mother of
Mrs. Hamilton, on which was a
vase of the Fall blooms.
The real object of attraction
however, was the large birthday
cake brilliantly lighted with 31
candles, and made by Miss Jamesetta Raspberry, the niece of the
hostess.
It being the custom, the mem·
bers at the conclusion of the re·
paat, g-ave-a J"tdtllt ur-tlreit·· major
activities during the vacation per·
iod. Mrs. Jenkins stated that she

Mrs. George Moore entertained
Mrs. Nettie Spearman of Detro1t
with a theatre party and luncheon
last Friday and with a party of
friends a sight-seeing party last
Sunday along with refreshments
at USO No. 2, 715 Commerce .

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hamllton entertained at a well proportioned and pointed dinner last
Sunday, honoring the presence of
Mrs. Nettle Spearman, sister of
Mr. Chas. V. Taylor, where place
cards were laid fo reight at their
very nice home near Point De·
fiance park. Besides the honored
guest were Cpl. and Mrs. Louis
Smith, Mrs. C. V. Taylor, Mrs.
Daisy Hunter, Mr. Arthur L. Hayes
and .the host and hostess. Miss
Jae~~~il!J:,e.d Dl' four
of the young service men from
Fort Lewis. completed a grand
Jo!J by doing the culinary honors,
to the delight of the guests ann
to the satisfaction of themselves.
:\irs. Spearman having ended a
--fe\v \veeks on the coast visiting
Mrs. Ella Hollaway of Spokane her brother and other relatives
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Pearl reluctantly left :Monday evening
C. Stewart, and Mrs. Stephens 'n~ her home in Detroit.
(Mrs. Stewart's mother) of Kansas iCty, Mo.
Cpl. Edward Willis, son·in·law

VISITORS

From Port Arthur, Tex., is Mrs.
Alice Pan!, domiciled at the home
of Mrs. W. B. Brown in N. E.
Hancock Street.

Miss Albertine Miles of Chicago,
and Mrs. Marie Pearce, niece and
mother respectively of Mrs. Rachel Green and Mrs. Redo, are
sharing a pleasant visit with these
WAR CHEST CAMPAIGN gram chairman, talked on "Our and other relatives in Portland,
which swung into action to- Japanese Americans."
--------day (Monday) Oct. 1, endMrs.
W. G. Anthony left Suning Oct. 19.
as
day
evening
for Oklahoma City,
Nineteen committes with
The fall and winter program
many committee heads make up Okla., to visit her mother, Mrs. for the YWCA opened with a vol·
the Division Leadership, one of Mary J. Lyons. En route Mrs. An- u11teer training course at Central
which is CLUBS, general chair- thony will stop in Denver, Colo., "Y" Tuesday, Oct. 2, to be folman, Mrs. Milo Mciver, with 17 and Wichita, Kans. In the latter lowed by a state-wide leadership
sub-chairmen, one of whom is our city she will visit Dr. and Mrs. training course for all employed
own Mary M. Duncan. Mrs. Dun- Farmer. Returning to the coast
girls held in Portland Oct. 27 and
can met the CLUB division in a Mrs. Anthony contemplates visit- 28. Another is a training cource
meeting todav. (Monday) for cam- ing in Omaha, Nebr.
for a vounteers in the North area
paign details. A group of club woto be lied Oct. 10, 17 and 24 at
men have ple,lged Mrs. Duncan
Mr. William Graves of North St. John Center of the YWCA.
their support and cooperation in McMillen, was honored on his na- And still another is the Girl Re·
contacting clubs for their contri- tal nay Sept. 24, with a stag din- serve Advisors' Traini11g course
butions in cash or pledges. Goal ner party. Covers were laid for six Oct. 6, 15 and 22 at the Central
sPt for the campaign is $1,398 .742. guests. A grand time was had by YW. Other activities: World Fel·
1ows h'tp- N ovem b er; Internationa1
all.
An aviation instructor, having
T ea-N ovemb er; A nnua1 H angmg
·
delivered a lecture on parachutes:
of the Greens; December-Annual
"And if it fails to open-well,
Me e t m
" g- May 1946 .
boys, that's what is !:nown as
jumping to conclusions."
''Come llell or high water,"

of Rev. and Mrs. Noble Lee, pastor of Allen A. M. E. Church, was
· th e Ct·tY s unday from Walla
111
Walia, with smiles to visit Mrs.
W'll.
t IS an d th eir baby son, now
doing fine at a local hospital. It's
a boy and hits the scales at 6
pounds plus. Cigars, daddy! Won·
der what uncle Robert E. Lee
thinks?.

Y. W. C. A.

Lester Granger Confers

George Brown of Guild's Lake,!::==============;.
and a committee of Whtte and Negro citizens, District Attorney.
Thomas Handley revealed that
SF..RVICE DIVINE
Jones 'widow and her relatives,
66
N.
E. B'dway MU 3430
eye witnesses to the shooting,
Home
Oooked Meala
could not be returned to testify
By
An
E}llcurean
at the states' expense, b~ause of
an opinion handed down by the Steaks & Chicken specialty
state attorney - general, Rev. Minnie Turner, Proprietor
Brown, of Guild's Lake, stated Breakfast 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Dinner-4 p. m. until
that $216 of the $500 needed for
the families' traveling expenses
Electrical Accesaories
had been given in contributions.
Phone MUrdock 9535
To supplement this amount AttorRadio
Tubes Tested Free
ney Handley gave his personal
check for $120 assuring Mrs.
Madrona Radio &
Jones' arrival for the inquest.
Record Shop
Handley said his was a personal
Llncensed
gift-that it had no official imSeeblll'g Symyhonola Operator
plications.
Complete Race Records Stock
It was brought out that a pre1538 N. Broadway
vious request for an inquest was
A. G. Garrett
not denied but a grand jury investigation was deemed impossible
DeOvery
A. G. Garrett
under the circumstances.

COZY.INN

most of the 750,000 Negroes who
migrate north and west in wartime will stay in their present
communities , said Lester B. Granger of New York, executive secretary of the Urban League and social and educational director. He
said that "whatever their status"
it is improvement over their tormer homes.
Speaking to some 4 00 persons
at the first public meeting of the
Portland Durban League held
Sept. 19, at Library Hall, Mr.
Granger said also among many
other things, that the race problem in this country is the problem
or how people can live together
best, and isn't a White, Negro,
Mexican or tialian question.
William L. Brewster Jr., president of the Portland league, Introduced the speaker, and also introduced Edwin C. Berry, executive secretary of the Portland
league.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Rev. Lee has called a church
conference for Monday, October
lst, for the Annual Election of
Trustees and all members are
urged and requested to be present.
Let's have a real election and not
a slection.
Methodists do not
select they elect.
This writer is being urged TO
write more about the conduct ot
some of our new-comers' deport·
ment in public places but some
of the old citizens do not seem to
set the example. Let us all try to
set the proper example and then
we can find fault with others.
-AI,H.
The inter-racial organization is
getting results in a friendly way
on many fronts. We believe that
there is something in the approach on many problems. Holding a stick over people's heads
seldom brings the desired results.

CENTRAL
LOCATION
Convenience to beth
the family and those
attending funerals is a
First Consideration- the
Colonial Mortuary is ideally
situated to serve.
"So Much in Service--So Little in Cod'

HOLMAN

OlONIAl

&

LUTZ
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SHOP AT THE SOUTH END SHOPPING DISTRICT OF SEATTLE
BON-ROB DRUGS
THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE STORE
CA-5330

Corner 14th and Y esler

Godefov
Hair Dye
$1.23
TOILET
SETS

KAY'S lOc STORE
ON THE £ORNER OF 12TH and JACKSON
PRospect 5392

1201 Jackson Street

•
THE STORE WITH THOUSANDS OF ITEMS
XMAS OVERSEAS GIFTS
Mail up to Oct. 15th
Large Selection to Choose From
NOVELTY SASH CURTAINSIn Red, Green, Blue-45-in.-Special, Pr •.............. $1.59
RUFFLED PANELS-Cushion Dot
Rose, Blue, Green-SO-in., each .....

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Stationery and Candy
Race Papers and Magazines
Commodities for All Occasions
COURTEOUS FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Barber Licenses, Civil Service
Photographs made in 3 minutes

507 JACKSON ST.
SEATTLE, WASH.
Phone MAin 9496

Jack Schacher's Grocery
FULL LINE OF QUALITY GROCERIES
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, SOFT DRINKS
Open Evenings
Northwest Enterprise for Sale

21st & Jefferson Sts.

STORE HOURS: 9:30 to 7.

W. A. GREEN

META-PSYCHOLOGIST

Tel.
Hours 2-8
PR. 9627
by appointment
1214 Washington St,

Saturday to 8 p.m.

Psychoanalysis
Complexes
F ear, Worry
Morbid Impulses
Emotions
Amnesia
Melancholia
Paranoia

Mental Bathing
Dreams, Visions
Habits
Diseases
Physical Debility
Neurathenla
Insomnia
Nervousness
Inhibitions
Foot Correction

Hotel Green

Personal Problems
Chronic Alcoholism
Correct Breathing
Correc t Posture
Personal Chacrm
The Influence of Colors
Achievement
The Art or Fascination
Hidden Secrets of Nature

BUY WAR BONDS

Featherweight Arch Supports made to individual impression.

SEATTLE, WASH.

711 LANE ST.

Can be worn in any shoe .
·:·-,,....{}-()~- ~.. -,.-, ,-(1-ft

707 Jackson St., Seattle
BEER, WINE, MIXERS, MALT, HOPS
RICHFIELD SERVICE STATION

OIGABS OR CIGARETI'ES

Say

GAS LUBRICATION, EVERY SERVICE
Car W aahing and Simonizing

NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW EQUIPMENT AND DECORATIONS
415 Maynard Avenue

L'I'MPUSIIO'I'EI.,. 413-Maymu"d
:BMIIL APTS., 141h and Mala

GENERAL DRYGOODS
AND NOTION STORE
LADIES' DRESSES

YOU ARE WE·LCOME!

PACII'IC MARKBT
1.306 laclmon Street

Full I.Jne of Quality Groceries, Fresh Meats and Poultry
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables-Beer md Wine
We J\pprec:iate Your Patronage

9613

IDAHO

MODERN SPECIAL RATES
Steam Heat- Hot & Cold Water in Every Room

Miss Birdie Morris, Prup.

MORE ABOUT
Immutable Law
(Continued from Page 1)
Negro woman Is forging steadily
ahead, gaining access into new
fields oi employment, breaking
down racial barriers, creating new
respect for the Race and is helping to shape National Policy as it
affects inter-racial affairs.
It is significant that in Friday's
Seattle Star appeared a full page
open letter to the citizens of Seattle by the powerful Teamsters
Union to build a new stadium. The
letter stated that a new stadium
would attract such famous singers
as Marian Anderson and Kate
Smith. Kate Smith is a Southern
White woman and yet our Marian
was mentioned first. That In itself apparently is a minor thing

HEMSTITCI-«NG

•

YARDLEY'S

-:-

Seattle, W aab.

but when subjected to the penetratlng light of inter-racial analysis it becomes Important,
All Negro women cannot be·
come Marian Andersons, Harriet
Tubmans or Mary McLeod Bethunes, but each can use her Godgiven power to inspire her menfolk with the confidence to conquer the enemy of childishness
from within as well as to tear
down the barriers of opposition
from without.
These are uncertain d ays, the
future Is equally uncertain; it Is
therefore highly Important that
Negro women ''let their hair
down" and lead, push, Inspire and
force their men-folk to lay away
childish such things as being ''hep
cats," "jitter buggers," "chronic
belly achers" and loafers so as to
become producers worthy of being
called real men,

VARNADO DRY CLEANERS

COTY'S

Your
NEIGHBORHOOD CLEANERS

•

MAYRAND'S DRUG STORE
PR. 1616

0.

•

CApitol

$6.71 -

V. VARNADO, Prop.

King County Will Pay
I
·For Aid to These Kiddies

I

I

(Continued from Page 1)

GRAND DISTRICE DEPUTY MRS.
NELLIE McCULLOUGH
By Special Wire
Exalted Ruler, Dtr. Ruler and
members, I.B.P.O.E. of w., assembled to commemorate the memory
of a great daughter of our order,
to fulfill our obligations of Char- ~
ity, Justice and Brotherly Love,
not O'llly to the departed but to-

Yeoler Way

·:·--·~-~~·.... 0-1_1_1_0_)_(.._11-11-ll-ll-,_.11- ll-l.-.c~tl~·:-

Card of Thanks

MORE ABOUT
I
MRS. Nellie McCullough

IN MEMORIAM

I

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

2201 East Union

ment of stupendous floral offerings, a perfect mantle for the re·
treat of a beloved soul, surrounded
by her fraternal sisters, who came
to do her ho·nor. The last rites
were given by the Grand Temple
and Evergreen Temple No. 157
Dtr. Elks di:·ected by Granrl
Trustee Dessie Brown.
ResolutiO'lls, condolences, tiO:l!-·
gr~tms from Grand lodge officials
and local orders were read. Grand
Trustee Bessie Brown from Den·
ver, Colo1·ado delivered the eulogy.
It was one of the friendliest and
most sympathetic ever paid a
member of her order. Touching
upon her long and intimate acquainttance with the deceased, she
compared her life to that of an
elks, an emblem of her order, a
model of perfection, her life complete in itself. Nellie McCullough
was a clean woman from whose
life each of us may safely take a
pattern. Grand District Deputy
Nellie McCullough has been called
'The best Grand Recorder, the
best reporter ever to come to the
Grand Temple."
The musical recital, 'The Rosary," "Flee As a Bird," by a fin ished soloist, Mrs. Chester Dixon
with Mrs. Ruby Black at the
piano, was in itself a marked tri·
bute to one they loved .
The ritualistic service by the
Grand Trustee Bessie Browo1 and
Evergreen Temple No. 157 ended
the last honors for her who lies
down to peaceful slmuber, awaitlng requiem Mass, Monday at 9:30
A. M. , directed by the Reverend
Father McFadden, Saint Teresa'
Church.
Interrrnent was at Calvary Cernetery.

11921

gmde at school.
Pa£t Grand Recording Secretary,
A cheerless hotel room is ~ell
and Grand District Deputy, Rethat
Mrs . S. an d ner bnght little
tired, of the Grand Temple, I. B.
W e are grateful to those
girl of 3 can ca.:t home. Mr. S.
friends who attended the illnesa
wards each other, so that our sur· I'. 0. E. of W.
The King County Dep:trtmtJnt Is In th e service n.n1! Mrs. fl. has
She became ill during the Elks and death of our friend, and for
vivors may testify to our Fidelity:
a job awaiting her it' she can
Bond Drive in Philadelphia the the floral offerings .
will guarantee payment tor boa rd
place the child in responsib!e lovWHER.I!]AS, This is a time in
last week in August and did not
We are, too , grateful to the so· Rnd room, clothing and . ar.y nee ing hands.
the annals of Elks when they
stand so near the veil that separ· recover, passing away Sept. 26, Joist, Mrs. Bessie Radcliff, and essary medical care. \Vhat C:l.ll·
A'llyone who loves ch' ldren anr.
Mrs . Emma Collins at the piano not be measur ed in dol'ars is the is equ ipped to give adequat1' care
ates mortals from immortals, time 1945. Survivors are her husband,
for their fine musical renditions lov~ and comfo: t and se: urJ ty to may call King County Vvelfa :·3 Defrom eternity and men from their Clarence L. McCullough; two
d t th R
J d
S
Which every ch1ld IS e!lt!tled ant!
sons,
Curtis
and
Philip
McCulan ° . e
ev. u son wancy which these little folk s so urge nt· partmen t, SE 2700 and a worlter
God, we can almost hear the
wi)J be glad to fudther explain the
breathing and pulsations of the lough; a granddaughter, Phyllis for Ins kmd words of consolation · 1 1y need .
McCullough, and a host of relaheart of the Infinite, and
We very much appreciate the
The eight children to be placed foster home program. The offices kindly service of the Angelus range in age fom a few days to of the Welfare Department are lo·
WHEREAS, Such an hour has tives and friends.
Mortuary for their splendid serv- 10 years and in ~ h.d e both boys cated in the Lyon Building, North·
passed the Grand Temple, I.B.P.O.
west corner of Third and James
and girls.
Ice.
E. of W. in the death of our beand
offers of homes witl he receivMR
.
&
MRS.
DAVE
LEE
A
young
mother
wbo
must
go
loved Grand District Deputy, Mrs.
ed there :my time fro:n 9:00 to
and
FRIENDS.
to
the
hospital
for
an
op
eratlo'll
is
Nellie McCullough, whose soul repostponing il u :•lil slw can "ecure 5:00 on weekdays, and 9:00 to
poses in the arms of its Maker,
We are grateful, deeply grateWe
are
grateful
to
the
friends
proper car" for her c .n1bu; baby 1 : 00 on Saturdays. Th~ need for
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV- ful for the grand floral evidence
whose
attention
and
kindness
ad.e:!rl.
This wu.Ild be ont 1 a tem- fo ster homes for negro children
ED, That her fifteen years of val- of appreciation, the affectionate
ded
pleasure
ot
the
final
days
of,
porary
situation but it is urgent as is ever present but at this tim~o
lent service as Grand Secretary, resolutiO'lls, condolences. letters
the cases are pai'licularly u,·~-;ur.t.
and six years aR Grand District and telegrams of sympathy, and a departed friend, and for the there are no relatives who can
flowers.
evidence
of
kindly
and
halp:
Deputy, shall forever be recorded friendly visits during the illness
Because of the dealh of their
In our hearts of love and a tablet and death of our beloved wife and friendly feeling.
We are also grateful to the Rev. father, two litte brother:J require
placed so near the veil which mother.
separates mortals from immortals
We are especially grateful to Judson Swaney for the kind and a home so that their moth er can
that the whisperings of God may our beloved Grand Trustee, Bessie consoling words at her last hour. go to work. The Jt ISk) babies are
NEW YORK.-Hazel Scott, Nealways be heard, while we who Brown, and Past Dtr. Ruler Helen To all we are grateful and join aged 2¥., years and 14 months J'espectivey, and the mother does 1 gro pianist and wife of New York
murmur "She is Dead" make a Jackson to whom distance offers in the hope beyond.
A Devoted Friend
not want to separate tnem a s she II Congressman A. Clayton Powell,
new covenant with Cod and each no barrier to loved ones; and
will want to visit them oc('asion- said last night she had been reother that our beloved has not Evergreen Temple No. 157 Dtr.
1
died in vain. And because of the Elks, for such a fine display of
ally.
1 fused permission to perform at
long close associations with our loyalty and sisterly love.
"Grandma" has been caring f'lr Constitution Hall in Washington,
departed since the year of our
George , who is an activ e lad of D. C.
We are also grateful to our soloLord, 1908, I, too, mourn a great ist, Mrs. Chester Dixon, and Mrs.
Pay Rent to Yourself and 8. She can no lon']",, r canv that I Miss Scott, a former night-club
loss in her passing.
responsibility and G0urge i.s asi,.l entertainer, told reporters that
Ruby Black as the plano, for your
Pro·v ide for the Future.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, consolation. "The Rosary" and
i'llg for a bos:;~itable door to open Charles McLane, Negro promoter,
that a copy of these resolutions "Flee as a Bird."
for him. ~ e ·s healthy and active hat! tried to make the Constltube handed to the striken husband,
and has JU•t enterP!J the th ' rd tion Hall engagement last week.
Clarence McCullough, husband
Clarence, and her sons.
Philip L., son
·~~·~-~~"-11-ti.... I~~~~~-~~U-,_1_1_•1-t~
J. Finley Wilson, Gr. Ex. Rule 1
Curtis, son.
CARL NORRIS
I.B.P.O.E. ofW.

PR. 0986

"Meal& Southern Style"
417 Maynar.d Ave.
Seatlle, Wasa.

505 Jackson St.

-:-

_ _ ,,_,,_,,_ll-ll~.-~·-,·~·....1 ,_1~1~.. ~

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER

i-n

p~

23rd and East Union

P&CiriC CArB

HOTEL

dJ.vut ehoice

The Chamberlain Store

Phone SEneca 90.73

(Ja.

'If~

And other Natlonally Known Brands

PHONE SE. 941.9

Pb.

dJM

EVENING JN PARIS

New C. C. Billial'd Pai'IOI'S

1

Dr. John K. Larremore

.JACKSON BBVBRAGB STORB

WHEN IT'S POOL OR BILLIARDS

Pr. 0323

HEALTHY
BODY

IT PAYS-- TO SHOP AT---KAY'S

EL. 2526

Phone SE. 9867

Northwest Enterpri'se and Pacifre Coast Negro
Directory For Sale

MAIN 8859

Phone EL. 1555

Hours, 12-12

Race Papers and Magazines

1{

Many Other Items-Come in and Look Arountl

•

406 Main Street

SPECIALIZING IN
• Chicken
• Pork
• Lamb
BAR-B-Q
• Link Sausage
Special Boileo
• Pork Spareribs
Dinners
Open Day and Night
1237 Jackson St.

Large Size Turkish Towels, limited quantity...............65c

We Buy and Sell Anythlnc of Value
t!lleanlng and pl'e88lng of a.lJ kinds; Finest Used Sultl for Sale
J!', D. Wrlpt
79 Y esler Way
Seattle, Wash.

Miller's Studio and Arcade

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS - FOUNTAIN
Full Line of Toilet Articles

BEE'S

White Enameled Slob Jars .... .... ................................... ........$1.29

TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS

Pictures taken by former
Photographer for Playland

9

. ... ... ...... $1.49

Progressive Clothi.ng Exchange

POSED PICTURES

Bishop S Pharmacy

CURB SERVICE

Phone CA. 9703

I

-'

I

CARD OF THANKS

Constitution Hall Is
Closed to Negro Singer

Own Your Own Home

I
I

•

MADISON REALTY CO.

Mrs. Nellie R. McCullough

OBITUARIES

Born May 1, 1847, in St. Cloud ,
Mr . w·enmee Green, 413% MayMinn. Resident of Minneapolis, nard St., born in West Indies, Nov.
Minn., for 56 years, moving to Se· 25, 1880, age 64. He died Sept.
127, 1945, at Harborview Hospital.
attle in 1930.
He has been a resident of Seattle
Taught music from 16 years of
many years. He is survived by a
age until 19 23. Organized and dlfather,
Arthur; a mother, Hattie
rected an orchestra for a number
Green.
of years and was reported to have
Funeral arrangements were dibeen the first woman orchestra
rected by Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lee
Ieader in the United States.
at the Angelus Morhfary. A host
An untiring civic worker, Mrs.
of friends mourn his loss. CremaMcCullough was a board member
tion followed.
of the Seattle Urban League and
had worked as board member of
Miss Helen Miller, born In Dethe Seattle Branch of the Nationtroit, Mich., died In Seattle Frial Association for the Advance-- day morning, S~pt. 28, at F~irfax
ment of Colored People.
Sanitorium. She has no known
Life member of the Minnehaha survivors, but many friends gainTemple, I. B. P. 0. E. of W., Min- ed by her long residence in Seneapolis, Minn. Life member of attle, one of whom has been conthe Evergreen Temple No. 157, stant and steadfast during all her
I. B. P . 0. E. of W ., Seattle, Wash. life and illness.

I
I

I

and

MERTON MORAN
2036 East Madison Stt·eet.

Office, PR. 8534

Res., KE. 7168-PR. 0794
Notary Public-Insurance

•

See us for Property Management, Sales and Rentals. List
your property with us for
QUICK ACTION!

•

FLASH!

SPECIAL!

Neat home in Yesler district ;

CLEANERS & SMART SHOP
'611 JACKSON STREET

SEneca 9450

·:·~~~--0-l~ll_.._.,,_l l.... ll-1<10(1_,_)_.0_11-fl-~1~.:.

Expert Cleaning and Finishing
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Repairing That Satisfies
Ladies' Garment Alteration•
By Experienced Dreumaker

5 and a half rooms; 2 bedrooms;

concrete foundation; nice yard.
Good buy for $3000 .00.
SPECIAL

I have three double sleeping
rooms for gentlemen only. Call
PRospect 3534.

'PROMPT AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION

We Carry a Full Line of
.ARMY and NAVY ACCESSORIES

••

/,

